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1.  [Almost a Good Idea]  1957 Dealer Invitation to the Official Edsel Dealership Roll-Out.    
An invitation to the official dealership roll-out of the new Edsel- “Once in a Lifetime… a Date to 
Remember- Wednesday, September 4th, 1957 - an event unique in our time - of utmost 
importance to everyone who drives - West Bros. Edsel, Inc. Plymouth, Michigan - Cordially 
invites you to attend the first showing of an entirely new car, the Edsel, newest member of the 
Ford Family of Fine Cars”.  Folding card. 5.5”x4”, [folded],  11”x4” [unfolded]. Minor soil.  
[43870]  $125

2.  [Almost a Good Idea]  1958 
Edsel Dealer Doorknob Call Tag.     
“Sorry I missed you- but I just had 
to tell you about a great new deal 
on the ’58 Edsel… You’ve seen the 
rest- now test the best. It’s ’58 
Edsel showtime on the road”.  
5”x8”. Minor soil.  [43845]  $25



3.  [Big Money Fighting Crime]  Get Into 
Scientific Crime Detection - 1937 Catalog.  
Published by the Scientific Crime Institute of 
America, of Huntington, West Virginia, in 1937.  
Scientific Crime Detection is where it’s at- this 
exciting catalog includes both descriptions of 
what skills studying at the Institute will give you, 
and real-life stories of how Scientific Crime 
Detection was used to crack criminal cases. “Why 
There Are Fast Profits and Big Rewards in 
Scientific Crime Detection - How Would You Like 
to Get a Big Salary Check Each Month? - Get Into 
This Fascinating Field of Action and Big 
Rewards! - Masterful Lessons in Investigation - 
Brilliant Lessons in Police Photography - How 
Scientific Man Hunters Solved the Crimson 
Crime of the Catskills - Detroit’s Death Ride and 
the Riddle of the Party Girls” and so on and on. 
Although the moral and Society-enhancing 
aspects of a life in law enforcement are certainly 
mentioned, the main selling point throughout is 
Big Money - Big Dividends - and, of course, Fame 
and Fortune. Who knew? Uncommon in the 
trade.  Softcover. 6”x9”, 32 pages, black & white 
illustrations. Minor soil, light wear, lightly folded 
vertically, slight cellar-y smell.  [43791]  SOLD 



4.  [Bulldog Baths]  1980 “Two Buck Fuck Night” Card for the Famous Bulldog Baths of San 
Francisco.    A card that leaves little to the imagination- a California license plate on one side with the 
club’s name and address, and the title “Two Buck Fuck Night” on the other, continuing- “Mondays 4 
PM - 12 PM / Lockers $2.00 Rooms $4.00 / Expires Mar 18 1980 [date stamped] / No Membership 
Required”. The Bulldog had a long and storied history- from 1932 to 1978 it was The Club Turkish 
Bath House, San Francisco’s oldest gay bathhouse. In 1978 it was renovated and became Bulldog Baths 
for a brief 5 years before closing in 1983. ColorsofLeather.com adds: “The Bulldog was the only place of 
its kind in the world, along with  being the largest bath house in the world. And it was no disco twink 
heaven, no Sir! The Bulldog is strictly mansex with men in a man’s environment.  From the truck-
driver to the prison guard, from the construction hardhat to the street cop; the motif of the Bulldog 
brings then all to life…The Bull Dog was an architectural playground for the fantasies of gay sexual 
desires”. A very uncommon ephemeral piece of San Francisco history. With- an envelope labeled 
“Warning! Sexually Explicit Material” which came with the card, though it may not have originally. 
It seems appropriate to keep them together.  Card. 4”x2.25”. Minor wear, light soil, small pen doodle. 
Envelope. 8.75”x4”. Opened roughly (seems appropriate), folds, starting to age-tone.  [43713]  $150 



5.  [Burnin’ for You]  Modern Thought on 
Modern Cremation. Selections from The Urn.  
Published by the United States Cremation 
Company of New York around 1935, revised 
edition.  First published in 1896 (as stated on the 
cover) OCLC locates editions published in 1897 
1899, 1902, and 1903, but nothing later. This 
edition is accurately datable, however, because it 
includes an article, “A Semi-Centennial”, which 
reprints a piece published in The Urn in the 
December 5, 1935 issue, celebrating the 50th 
anniversary of the first incineration of a human 
body in the United States, at their own Fresh 
Pond Crematory. By 1935 the society was not 
being subtle- the essays in this edition include 
“Posthumous Revelations from the Diary of a 
Corpse”, and an article titled “Urn Against Coffin” 
featuring two charming pictures of exhumed 
decomposing corpses in coffins. By 1935 these 
folks were playing for keeps. This edition also 
includes pictures of 9 fancy urns that may be 
purchased for ashes, letters from clergymen 
supporting cremation, a question and answer 
section, and a summary of rules governing 
cremation.  Softcover. 5.5”x8.25”, 40 pages, black 
& white illustrations of urns, the exterior and 
interior of the Fresh Pond Crematorium (which 
looks rather like a Renaissance parlor) and two 
decaying corpses. Minor age-toning, light wear.  
[43892]  $75 



6.  [Can You Dig It?]   A Pair of 1869 Hartford Earth-Closet Composting Toilet Promotional 
Pamphlets.    A pair of uncommon 19th century pamphlets on an uncommon 19th century subject- 
earth composting toilets. Although they’ve enjoyed a remarkable revival in our contemporary 
conservation-conscious society, the obvious benefits of these environmentally-friendly devices was 
completely lost on the Victorian mind, for whom it was too close to the familiar outhouse, and to 
whom indoor plumbing held an insurmountable convenience and charm. And, you know, once it 
goes down the toilet and into the sewer and from thence into the river, who cares? Nonetheless a 
search of records does show several Victorian entrepreneurs who tried to make the idea 
commercially viable, though without notable success. This pair of pamphlets consists of- “The 
Management of Earth Closets, Full Details. Important to Country Housekeepers (Reprinted from 
the New York Evening Post)”, and “New Testimony in Favor of the Earth-Closet”, both issued in 
1869 by the Earth Closet Company of Hartford, Connecticut. The first pamphlet gives full and 
extremely detailed details on the technicalities of earth closets, their construction and use, and the 
second consists of letters from happy earth-closet purchasers, including several factories which saw 
their sewage bills dramatically decreased. Neither pamphlet is at all common- “Management” has 3 
OCLC locations (AAS, U.of Delaware, Columbia U.), and “New Testimony” has no OCLC locations 
at all.  Pamphlets. 5.5”x8.75”. 4 pages each. Minor soil, some light wear, folds, short rips along 
creases. Both printed on flimsy paper and delicate but nice.  [43893]  $195 



7.  [Character Cloth]  1880s Greenaway Suitings Printed Cloth Sample Book from the 
Merrimack Mfg. Co. Mills.    An attractive booklet of 6 samples of ‘Greenaway Suitings’, a dyed 
cotton, probably issued by the Merrimack Manufacturing Company, the leading Lowell textile mill for 
much of the last half of the 19th century. The covers feature a printed paper label showing Kate 
Greenaway-style youths skating on a pond, with a yellow and green leaf border. The first page has a 
similar style paper label titled “Greenaway Suitings” with blank spaces for the style and yards to be 
filled in, and a Boston printer’s slug at the bottom. Although not marked, this album is very similar in 
style and content to an album we have had which was issued by the Merrimack Manufacturing 
Company of Lowell.  Card covers. 5.5”x8.5”. 6 cloth samples bound in. Covers with light soil and 
wear.  [43788]  $250 



8.  [Come See My Etchings]  Large 1910 Alois Kolb Bookplate for Walter Metzenberg.    
Alois Kolb [1875-1942] attended the Academy of Fine Arts in Munich and worked as a graphic 
designer, illustrator, and figure-drawing teacher at Magdeburg Art School before joining the 
Royal Academy of Graphic Arts in Leipzig in 1907. A master etcher, he made the etching 
department at the academy famous, and taught there until his death. Kolb was a well-known 
designer of bookplates, as well as postage stamps and other graphics.  8.25”x9”. Minor soil, 
light wear, two rips along the right margin.  [43896]  $125 



9.  [Consumerism? Ja!]  1961 Munich Bono Department Store Mail-Order House 
Catalog.    “Was soll ich schenken? Ein Nachschlagewerke fur geschmackvolle artikel, die 
sich besonders als geschenke eignen” (“What should I give? A reference work for tasteful 
items that are particularly suitable as gifts”). A comprehensive mail-order catalog of 1961 
German consumer goods- women’s’, men’s, and children’s’ clothing and shoes, jewelry, 
dolls, linens, kitchenware, tablewares, electronics, and more!  Softcover. 4.5”x7”, 192 pages, 
black & white illustrations. Light wear, cover crease.  [43702]  $25 



10.  [Disturbing]  19th Century Baby Show Handbill - Holliston Massachusetts. 
“Tonight - S.D.K. Lawn Party! - BABY SHOW!!! from 7:30 to 8:30 o’clock. The exemplification of 
Imperial Cranium and other foods will be shown. TWINS AND TRIPLETS ON EXHIBITION. 
Philadelphia Ice Cream, Cake, Confectionery, Bon-bons and Flowers, for sale - Music by the American 
Cornet Band of Holliston”. A handsome and somewhat disturbing handbill.  Single sheet. 5”x10”. 
Minor soil, light wear.  [43898]  $65 



11.  [Disturbing Deux -Duo]  Pair of Victorian Chromolithograph ‘Foxy 
Lady’ and ‘Cocky Gentleman’ Anthropomorphic Cards.    A wonderful, 
yet oddly disturbing, pair of anthropomorphic cards featuring a fox in a 
woman’s fancy yellow dress and rooster in a dandy’s frock coat, with 
ruffled shirt, pocket handkerchief and gold-headed cane. No identifying 
printer’s mark or anything else, leaving us to look on and wonder, who? 
and why?  2 cards. 4.5”x7.25”. Some soil and wear, corner chip. Fox card 
with an attached back-stand strip.  [43899]  $50 



12.  [Foodies]  Eight Charming c.1900 Illustrated Blank Menu Cards.     
An interesting and charming collection of 8 illustrated cards, presumably for menus. 
Whether these are printer’s samples or were sold blank to be filled in by hand is unclear.  
Eight pieces. 4.5”x6.75” (4) - 4”x6” (2) - 2.75x4.5” (2). Minor soil, a few spots of foxing, 
one die-cut with the head broken off.  [43704]  $35 



13.  [French Dressing]  1904 French Humorous ‘La Metallurgie Feminine’ Cross-
Dressing Postcard.    A humorous postcard featuring a man with a drawn-on mustache 
dressed in flowing Art Nouveau dress next to a card that reads- “La Metallurgie Feminine - 
Les jeunes filles sont - d’or / Les femmes mariees sont d’Argent / Les Veuves sont de Cuivre / 
Les Vieilles sont de Fer Blanc” (The feminine metallurgy - The young girls are golden / 
Married women are silver / Widows are copper / The old ones are white iron).  Postcard. 
Minor soil, light wear, postally used.  [43793]  $20 





14.  [Greetings from Asbury Park]  Asbury Park New Jersey 1946 Wrestling Inspector Bout Log Book.    
A notebook and associated forms and ephemera chronicling wrestling matches overseen by the New Jersey 
State Athletic Commission at Armory Arena, Asbury Park, New Jersey in 1946-8. The materials include 
printer’s statements for printed tickets, bank deposit slips, and bout logs of participants for each 
“wrestling exhibition”. Some are loose and some are stapled to log pages in the notebook. Most material 
relates to dates between late March and early June, 1946, though there are several bout sets for 1947 and 
1948. There are also several short typed notes relating to bouts and two telegrams, one, dated April 11, 
1950, of particular interest- “Athletic Commission Inspector Allentown NJER= Call wrestlers together 
tomorrow night at Matawan-Keyport. Tell them they have been getting away with too much they have also 
been putting the referee ‘in the middle’ too often and too much. When the referee starts counting, he will 
count to five and will continue henceforth to count without stopping. If his count reaches five he will stop 
the action immediately and report the incident to this office. The offenders then will be fined or suspended 
or both. Every referee on our staff must be respected and his instructions obeyed at all times. This is 
especially important in view of the televizing of the show= Abe J. Green Commissioner”. All of this 
material appears to have been compiled by New Jersey State Athletic Commission Inspector David Spence. 
Spence also owned a florist & garden center in Trenton, and some of the correspondence is addressed to 
him there.  Notebook with about 20+ pages used for bout notes, some with receipts and sheets stapled in, 
and with another dozen or so bout sheets and logs, and some miscellaneous ephemera. Good general used 
condition, some folds, creases, light soil, rips, etc. [43888]  SOLD 



15.  [Handsome Albums]  The Porte Feuille - 1880s Photograph Album Dealer Flyer.     
A single-sheet flyer describing and pricing the ‘Porte-Feuille’, a handsome album in which 
photographs are mounted with paste and with linen binding tabs that allow each board to lie flat. 
Issued by Gayton A. Douglas & Co. of Chicago, “Merchants in Photographic Supplies”. With- a 
small self-addressed return envelope.  Single sheet. 5.5”x8.5”. Folds. Minor soil and wear, chips. 
Envelope with light soil.  [43799]  $35 



16.  [Henpecked]  1887 Victorian Business 
Card for Langshans Hen Breeder in 
Connecticut.    An attractive trade / 
business card for Capt. George Keeney of 
Coventry, Connecticut, “Breeder of Strictly 
Pure Langshans and Barred and White 
[Plymouth] Rocks”. The woodcut of a 
handsome rooster and hens is “copyright 
1887 by the American Langshan Club”.  
Card. 5.25”x3”. Minor soil.  [43818]  $25 

17.  [Juicy Fruit]  C.1905 Die-Cut Fruit Baskets and Crates Illustrated Trade Catalog.     
A clever die-cut trade catalog issued by G.P. Read of New York for their line of baskets for fruit picking and 
shipping. Includes huckleberry baskets, Jersey and Delaware peach baskets, berry tills, grape baskets, and a 
variety of covers, cushions and shipping crates, all illustrated. One specially intricate peach basket cushion 
is noted as having March, 1901 and October, 1904 patents.  Die-cut softcover. About 4.25”x3.25”, 16 
pages, black & white illustrations. Cover with some rubbing, minor soil.  [43891]  SOLD 



18.  [Juvenile Acrostic]  Michigan 1883 Schoolboy Acrostic Good Wishes to Annie 
Ampersee.    A charming if somewhat strained (“Annie may your path in life be fraught with 
flowers”) 18-line acrostic letter from young C.M. Hudson to his friend Annie Ampersee, dated 
October 30, 1883, and decorated with a small die cut decoration. The Ampersees seem to have 
been concentrated in the Kalamazoo, Michigan area in the late 19th century, hence our 
tentative Michigan attribution.  Single sheet. 8”x10.25”. Folded, folds with slight separation at 
ends, some soil.  [43706]  $45 



19.  [Looking Ahead]  Youths’ Companion 1883 Yearly Prospectus / Features Announcement 
Brochure.    A very handsome folding 4-panel brochure highlighting, by quarter, upcoming features and 
special articles for the 1883 Youths’ Companion. “Our constant aim is to secure contributions from authors 
who are personally identified with the subjects on which they write, and to present every subject in a vivd, 
picturesque, and readable manner. We believe our present Announcement will be found in many respects an 
extraordinary one; but it includes only a part of the features we shall offer during the year”.  Folding 
accordion brochure. 4.5”x6.25” [folded], 18”x6.25” [unfolded]. Minor soil, light wear, very short tear in the 
last panel.  [43795]  $45 



 

20.  [Lying Like a Rug]  1880 Victorian Chromo Business Card for 
Ray Hubbells Patent Metal Oil Cloth Rug Corners.    An attractive 
business / trade card issued by Ray Hubbell promoting his 
revolutionary and life-altering patent metal corners (with binding to 
match!) for oil cloth flooring, with a detailed illustration showing a 
room where they are used on top of a patterned carpet. Hubbell 
manufactured these wonders in Northville, New York, and patented 
them on February 10, 1880. I am sure everyone alive that day 
remembers exactly where they were when news of the patent came 
through.  Card. 5.5”x3.25”. Minor soil, two corners chipped- they 
should have used their own patent metal corner tabs to protect them.  
[43819]  $25 



21.  [Moscow Mob?]  1956 
Moscow High-Class Russian 
Hotel Brochure. 
The brochure includes 10 photos 
of interior details of the lobby, 
dining room, and other public 
areas and bedrooms and suites, 
which are all very opulent in a 
rather Palm Beach 
Mediterranean-style Mob Hotel 
sort of way, a feeling further 
emphasized by the liberal use of 
gilt swirls in the printing.  4-
panel folding brochure. 
9.5”x4.25(+) [folded], 
9.5”x17.5” [unfolded]. Minor 
soil, light wear.  [43894]  $50 



22.  [Not Poe] The Spectacles by Edgar Allan Poe.  Published in Philadelphia by Richard Gimbel in 
July, 1938. No. 43 of an edition limited to 100 copies (the limitation appears on the inside of the back 
cover in very hard-to-read black print on dark blue).  Theoretically a long-lost variant of Poe’s short 
story, ”The Spectacles", published in 1844. That was what the leading Poe collector of the day, Richard 
Gimbel believed when he “discovered” it and had it printed in this special, limited edition in 1938. But 
alas, Baltimore’s Edgar Allan Poe Society, which may be considered the last scholarly word on the issue, 
lists the publication on its website under “Miscellaneous Texts and Related Items: Forgeries”. The Poe 
Society continues- ‘The Spectacles’ — supposedly 1830 — source uncertain, claiming to have been 
published by Carey & Lea in Philadelphia. (This text was printed in Liberty magazine for September 24, 
1938 and was reprinted as a pamphlet by Richard Gimbel in 1938. It is certainly a modern fake, see 
Savoye. The text appears to have been taken from a reprint of the story in Godey’s Lady’s Book for April 
1836)”.  Card covers. 3.5”x5.5”, 14 pages. Minor soil, light wear.  [43792]  $350 



23.  [On the Spectrum]  19th Century White Light Spectrum Analysis Color Printed 
Lithographed Chart.    A handsome “Spectrum Analysis of White Light and 
Diagrammatic Chart shewing all gradations of colour in the Spectrum of White Light” 
designed to showcase the lithographic printing inks manufactured by A.B. Fleming & Co. 
of Edinburgh, Scotland. Also taking credit for the superior quality of the chart is Smith & 
McLaurin, of Johnstone, Scotland, upon whose fine Chrome Paper it is printed.  Single 
sheet. 7”x9.5”. Minor soil, light wear.  [43897]  $60 



24.  [Prisoner Music]  1930s Real Photo Postcard of Louis W. Chobar Saxophonist of the 
Nebraska State Penitentiary Band.    A RPPC of Louis W. Chobar, a former farm worker who was 
convicted of first degree murder in 1917 at the age of 21 after shooting a wealthy farmer who had 
raped his wife. Sentenced to Life Imprisonment, he worked in the prison furniture shop and after 6 
years became prison librarian and managed the inmates mail room. The prison was run at the time by 
Warden William T. Fenton, a dedicated reformer who had made dramatic changes such as improving 
the food, giving the inmates suits to wear at chapel services on Sunday, and forming prison sports 
teams and a band. The band became quite noted locally, performing charity shows for the public and 
at fairs, and also performing with the prison theater company. With Fenton’s encouragement, Chobar 
used his prison earnings to buy  a saxophone and practiced during off hours, eventually becoming not 
only a member of the band but a soloist, as well as theater director. Chobar was finally released in 
1935 and became a paper salesman in Peoria, Illinois. Musician and musical historian Mike Brubaker 
has a web page devoted to Chobar and the prison band with much more information.  Postcard. 
Minor soil, light wear. Printed signature.  [43712]  $35 



 

25.  [Progressive Fashion]  Six 1930s Taylor Woolens Men’s Fashionable Dress 
Coats, Dinner Jackets & Vests Posters.    Six handsome 1930s shop cards/posters 
showing the latest “Progressive” fashions in dinner jackets, coats and vests from 
Taylor Woolens. The rear of each poster had fabric samples which have been removed.  
Six sheets. 14.5”x20.5”. Minor soil, some wear- thumbed corners, some bends and 
creases, slight edge tears, etc., as would be expected from store samples cards which 
were used. Fabric samples removed from the reverse sides.  [43707]  $125 



26.  [Rainy Day People]  1954 Board & Travel Games Selchow & Righter Co. Catalog.    
A 9-panel folding brochure for Selchow & Righter’s popular gams which included 
Scrabble and Parcheesi, as well as such lesser-known games as Cabby (“The game with 
rules made to be broken”), Meet the Presidents, Assembly Line, Super Market, Huggin’ 
the Rail, Globe-Trotters, Home Team Baseball, and Snakes Eyes (perhaps that one was 
not so much for kids).  Folding Accordion brochure. 2.75”x5” [folded], 
14.75”x5” [unfolded]. Minor soil, light wear.  [43794]  $20 



27.  [Reds]  Badische Anilin- & Soda-
Fabrik - Paratoner B as a Printing Color 
Sample Booklet.   A sample book issued 
around 1890 by this Ludwigshafen firm, 
featuring three different shades of red, with 
the formula for each, each consisting of 1 
part Paratoner B, 1 part linseed-oil varnish, 
and then none, 1 part, and 4 parts “Special 
varnish”. With- an unrelated, unillustrated 
pamphlet of formulas, “Coal-tar dyestuffs 
for wall-papers fast to light”.  Card-cover 
sample book, 6”x9”, 3 pages of color 
samples with tissue guards. General wear 
and soil. Pamphlet, 8.5’x11”, 4 pages, 
folded and soiled.  [43605]  $65 



28.  [Tomorrow, Tomorrow…]  1947 General Motors Train of Tomorrow Folding Color Brochure.    
A handsome folding brochure for General Motors ‘Train of Tomorrow’, with one side devoting single 
panels to the engine, “Star Dust” chair car, “Sky View” dining car, “Dream Cloud” sleeping car, and 
“Moon Glow” observation car. The other side shows interior views of each car, with happy, contented 
passengers. Other panels describe the advanced benefits of the new train, which “embodies new 
advances by Electro-Motive, Frigidaire, Detroit Diesel, Delco Products and Hyatt Bearings Division of 
General Motors”. It certainly looks like a grand way to travel post-war America… who could have 
foreseen airplanes becoming so popular?  Folding 6-panel brochure, 3.25”x5.5” [folded], 
3.25”x33” [unfolded]. Minor soil, light wear.  [43887]  SOLD



29.  [Wicked Uncomfortable Seating]  1930s John Duer & Sons 
Baltimore Chair Cane Sample Card.    An interesting sample card 
with 9 cane or reed samples and two samples of cane webbing. Caned 
seats regained great popularity during the 1920s and ’30s. Although the 
firm released several catalogs, this is the only sample card we have 
encountered.  Card, with 11 samples. 4”x9”. Corners dinged, minor 
soil, light wear.  [43602]  $40 



That's All, Folks!


